
2014-2015 CATEGORIES 
 

Best Overall Buck: The best scoring buck in the contest. Bucks taken on high fenced 
ranches are not eligible for this category. 
 

Best Archery Buck: The highest scoring buck harvested with a bow. 
 

Best Milam County Buck: The animal in this category must be harvested in the county of 
Milam. The winner will be determined by the total score of the animal. 
 

Best Robertson County Buck: The animal in this category must be harvested in the 
county of Robertson. The winner will be determined by the total score of the animal. 
 
 

Best Youth Buck (10 years of age and under as of Oct. 1st): Can only be won 
by youth age 10 years or younger. Must have birth certificate at time of scoring. 
 

Best Youth Buck (11-17 years of age as of Oct. 1st): Can only be won by youth 
ages 11-17 years of age. Must have birth certificate at time of scoring. 
 

Best Female Buck: The best buck killed by a female hunter 
 

Longest Tine: The buck that has the most inches in length on a single point measured from 
the main beam 
 

Longest Main Beam: The buck that has the most inches in length of the main beam 
 

Widest Outside Spread: The buck that has the most inches scored for the outside spread. 
 

Most Points:  Points must be at least one inch long to count. 
 

Biggest Spike: The deer must possess no more than two main beams, each of individual ori-
gin, and with no evidence of having a point broken or removed.  
 

Biggest 8 Point: Animals in the eight point category must have only eight points, with no signs 
of broken points. Any animal that has a smooth eight points can be in this category. The winner will 
be determined by the total gross score of the animal. If an animal has points broken off it will not be 
allowed in this category, but may still be eligible for another category. 
 

Best High Fence Buck: Is for animals that are harvested from land that is surrounded by 
an escape-proof fence. Escape-proof fence is any fence that is 6 feet or taller. Any animal harvested 
in the High Fence Division is only allowed in that division. The minimum acreage is 100 acres. 
 

Husband/Wife Division: Best combined score for bucks submitted by a husband & wife. 
 

NEW! Heaviest Boar: Hogs may be entered from October 1st until January 31st. The winner 
will be determined by the heaviest overall male animal. A tie will be broken by a random drawing to 
determine the winner. 
 

NEW! Heaviest Sow: Hogs may be entered from October 1st until January 31st. The winner 
will be determined by the heaviest overall female animal. A tie will be broken by a random drawing 
to determine the winner. 
 

NEW! Heaviest Hog Youth: Hogs may be entered from October 1st until January 31st. 
Open to ages 12 and under (age as of Oct. 1,  Must have birth certificate at time of scoring). The 
winner will be determined by the heaviest overall animal. A tie will be broken by a random drawing 
to determine the winner. 
 

Best Trail Cam Picture: FREE to enter!  Submit photos at www.buckcountryclassic.com 
August through January. Voting is online in February and winner is announced in March. Previous 
photos submitted not eligible. 

RULES & REGULATIONS 

Adult Entry $25   Youth Entry $15 

The Buck Country Classic is an annual event that is not 
limited to local hunts but open to whitetail deer har-
vested anywhere in the great State of Texas!  Hog hunt-
ers shouldn’t feel left out , there is also a Heaviest Boar, 
Heaviest Sow & Heaviest Hog Youth category! 
Everyone that enters receives: 

A Buck Country Classic cap  
Everyone that brings an animal in receives: 

A chance to win one of 18 categories plus several 
random drawings! 

Picture taken & posted at M&M Farm Supply and at 
www.buckcountryclassic.com 

For more information check us out online:  
www.buckcountryclassic.com & M&M Farm Supply on 
Facebook  

Contestant MUST enter the contest BEFORE the animal is harvested, and agree 
to abide by ALL contest rules. 
All registrations and fees are due by November 2nd, EXCEPT for the High 
Fence and Hog Division participants which participants are eligible to register 
throughout the season.  
High Fence & Hog participants must enter the day before the animal is har-
vested. 

4.Deer and hogs can be brought in from October 1st - January 31st. 
5.Only one kill per entry: Fees are $25 adult, $15 youth.  You may enter another 

buck or hog(s) only if you have paid another entry fee.  
6. Entries are limited to two bucks and unlimited hogs. 
7. Only whitetail deer legally harvested in Texas are eligible. 
8. Anyone who is not in accordance with rules/regulations of Texas Parks and 

Wildlife will be reported, disqualified and barred from entering the Buck Coun-
try Classic for a period of time to be determined by the contest committee.  

9 .Any registered hunter trying to cheat in the Buck Country Classic will automati-
cally be disqualified, forfeit their prize, and will be barred from entering the 
BCC for a period of time to be determined by the contest committee. 

10. All deer must be properly tagged when brought in for measurement and 
hunter must present valid Texas hunting license. All animals must be brought 
in by the hunter that harvested the animal. 
Once scored, a deer or hog becomes your official entry and you cannot bring 
in a bigger deer or hog later to score for that entry. 
Scoring/weighing will be from 8am to 5pm, M-F & 8am to 12pm Saturdays or 
by appointment at one of the M&M Farm Supply locations by a member of the 
scoring committee. Scores from other deer/hog contest or other official scor-
ers will not be accepted. No animals will be scored or weighed on Thanksgiv-
ing Day, December 24th, 25th, 31st and January 1st.  
For youth divisions, participants must have birth certificate at time of scoring. 
You may only win in one deer category. If a hunter should qualify to win one 
or more categories, BCC scoring committee will choose the category in which 
his or her animal will be entered. The BCC scoring committee has the right to 
move an animal around to different categories at anytime during the contest. 
Hog entries are considered separate and hunters are eligible to win in one 
deer category and only one hog category. 
Deer harvested on high fence ranches are only eligible for the High Fence 
category. 
Participants name and photos will be used for Buck Country Classic/M&M  

    Farm Supply promotions, including but not limited to: websites, newspaper, 
and in-store displays. 
It is preferred that bucks have the hide attached to the skull but skull caps 
are allowed. Deer should not be mounted & if are most be accompanied with 
a notarized letter from the taxidermist stating it’s this year’s kill. 
Hog entries do not need to be field dressed and will be scored based on 
weight. 
M&M Buck Scoring System: 
Winners will be decided by the total score according to the contest’s point 
system: 

 

A. No points will be counted that are less than 1 inch from its base. 
B. All measurements will be rounded off to the nearest 1/8 inch. 
C. Any broken point which measures less than the minimum length for a point will not be 
counted as a point. 
D. If the main beam is broken in any manner, measurement will not include the detached 
portion of the antler. 
E. Once a buck is measured, it cannot be re-measured by another measurer. 
F. In the case of a tie after the tiebreaker has already been considered, winners will be deter-
mined by a drawing between the hunters whose score is the same. (Subject to all divisions) 

All scoring and decisions made by the scoring committee are final. 
Contest winners will be notified by February 10th. 
Winners must display their animal at M&M Farm Supply’s Annual Wildlife 
Expo 
Prizes will be awarded at the Annual Wildlife Expo, winners are strongly en-
couraged to attend or have someone present to accept award.  
BCC reserves the right to substitute prizes of equal or greater value. 

Number of Points (at least 1 inch)  

Spread, outside of main beams 
(to nearest 1/8 inch) 

 

Longest tine from main beam  

Length of main beams R: 
L: 

Circumference of right base antler  

Total Score (sum)  

TIEBREAKER: most points  


